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Introduces young readers to Catholic beliefs as expressed in
the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
Survivors of trauma—whether abuse, accidents, or war—can
end up profoundly wounded, betrayed by their bodies that
failed to get them to safety and that are a source of pain. In
order to fully heal from trauma, a connection must be made
with oneself, including one’s body. The trauma-sensitive yoga
described in this book moves beyond traditional talk therapies
that focus on the mind, by bringing the body actively into the
healing process. This allows trauma survivors to cultivate a
more positive relationship to their body through gentle breath,
mindfulness, and movement practices. Overcoming Trauma
through Yoga is a book for survivors, clinicians, and yoga
instructors who are interested in mind/body healing. It
introduces trauma-sensitive yoga, a modified approach to
yoga developed in collaboration between yoga teachers and
clinicians at the Trauma Center at Justice Resource Institute,
led by yoga teacher David Emerson, along with medical
doctor Bessel van der Kolk. The book begins with an in-depth
description of trauma and post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), including a description of how trauma is held in the
body and the need for body-based treatment. It offers a brief
history of yoga, describes various styles of yoga commonly
found in Western practice, and identifies four key themes of
trauma-sensitive yoga. Chair-based exercises are described
that can be incorporated into individual or group therapy,
targeting specific treatment goals, and modifications are
offered for mat-based yoga classes. Each exercise includes
trauma-sensitive language to introduce the practice, as well
as photographs to illustrate the poses. The practices have
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been offered to a wide range of individuals and groups,
including men and women, teens, returning veterans, and
others. Rounded out by valuable quotes and case stories, the
book presents mindfulness, breathing, and yoga exercises
that can be used by home practitioners, yoga teachers, and
therapists as a way to cultivate awareness, tolerance, and an
increased acceptance of the self.
No habrá dos formas de hacerlo. Cuando termine el libro,
sabrá que es un hecho. Una vez que la meditación de
atención plena se convierte en parte de su vida, las cosas
cambian drásticamente y ya no responde a la vida con la
misma ansiedad. La atención plena le sigue en todo lo que
hace, y cuando la practica a diario, se convierte en parte de
quién es. Usted encontrará: Meditaciones guiadas y
afirmaciones subliminales para inducir un estado consciente
y relajado. Ejercicios de respiración y técnicas de exploración
corporal para despejar la mente. Sesiones de hipnosis para
conciliar el sue o rápido Este libro no estaría completo sin
enumerar varios ejercicios de meditación de atención plena
que son apropiados para ni os en edad escolar y ejercicios
de atención plena para adolescentes también. Todos estos
ejercicios son fáciles de seguir, usar y aplicar.
Discover Swimming
Cómo Equilibrar Sus Chakras, Irradiar Energía y Sanarse a
Sí Mismo
The Mindful Child
Optimizando la salud y haciendo del mundo un lugar mejor
The Art of Vinyasa
LEV
ExTension

El yoga ha proporcionado paz y salud a
millones de personas desde hace casi
cinco mil años, y tú también puedes
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enriquecerte con su práctica.
Deportistas de élite, personas
convalecientes de lesiones o enfermos
con dolores crónicos encontrarán los
ejercicios adecuados a sus necesidades.
Tanto si eres principiante como si ya
tienes experiencia, con esta segunda
edición de Yoga para Dummies
descubrirás el extraordinario potencial
de tu cuerpo mientras fortaleces tu
mente. • Para empezar con buen pie —
aprende rápidamente los aspectos
fundamentales del yoga, tanto si
asistes a clases como si practicas por
tu cuenta. • Las posturas básicas — con
ayuda de ilustraciones y fotografías
útiles, aprende las posturas sentadas,
de pie, ejercicios de equilibrio,
flexiones o rotaciones. • El arte (y el
ejercicio) de la relajación — aprende
técnicas de relajación que funcionan y
descubre cómo tener una actitud sana y
practicar el yoga de forma segura para
liberarte del estrés. • Las edades del
yoga — proporciona equilibrio a los
niños y adolescentes, encuentra rutinas
fáciles para adultos y adapta el yoga a
la vida de los mayores. • Yoga y
embarazo — hazte con las técnicas más
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modernas (y seguras) del yoga para el
embarazo y el posparto.
The ABCs of Yoga for Kids uses the
alphabet, rhyming vignettes, and
colorful illustrations to introduce
children to yoga in a kid-friendly way.
Each of the 56 different poses featured
in the book delightfully promote
flexibility, strength, and coordination
while encouraging children to
incorporate healthy activity into their
daily lives. Yoga is a noncompetitive
form of exercise, suitable for children
(and adults) of all ages and athletic
abilities. Any activity for young
children is important because the
nation, including our youth, is under
siege by obesity, stress, and diseases
like diabetes, which stem from poor
diet and lack of exercise. Yoga for
young kids will create good habits and
a foundation for well-being. Children
have a lot of fun learning new
positions, new letters, and new ideas.
This book will delight and bring joy to
the early yoga practitioner.
Los siete chakras ubicados a lo largo
de su espina dorsal, hasta la coronilla
de su cabeza, puede ser el mayor
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secreto que la atención médica
occidental convencional le está
ocultando. En este libro, descubrirás
cómo despejar tus bloqueos energéticos,
irradiar energía y finalmente curarte a
ti mismo. ¿Qué pasaría si te dijera que
tu cuerpo tiene la capacidad de curarse
a través del uso de los chakras? radios invisibles de energía que se
encuentran en áreas cruciales a lo
largo de tu columna vertebral. Si nunca
antes has oído hablar de chakras,
puedes ser un poco escéptico acerca de
su existencia, y mucho menos la salud y
la influencia natural que ofrecen a tu
cuerpo. Este libro no solo te
presentará estos potentes vórtices de
salud y plenitud, sino que también
revelará los secretos que hacen que
reequilibrarlos y despertarlos parezca
un juego de niños. Mantener tus chakras
abiertos es absolutamente crítico para
mantenerte vibrante, saludable y vivo.
Este libro te llevará de la mano y te
mostrará exactamente cómo puedes usar
técnicas simples para detectar y
remediar tus desequilibrios de chakras.
Con "Chakras para Principiantes," te
embarcarás en un viaje interior que te
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llevará de regreso al estado de paz,
alegría y felicidad que naciste para
habitar. "Chakras para Principiantes"
te enseñará Qué son realmente los
chakras Técnicas simples para abrir y
equilibrar cada uno de los siete
chakras Posturas de yoga específicas
para abrir cada chakra Cómo liberar el
poder de tus chakras Los aspectos
emocionales y psicológicos que cada
chakra estimula Qué sucede cuando un
vórtice de energía está obstruido
Afirmaciones positivas que te ayudan a
desbloquear esta energía bloqueada ¡Y
mucho más! ¡compre tu copia hoy!
MINDFULNESS FOR BEGINNERS.
Holt Ven Conmigo
Mindfulness Exercises for Kids (and
Their Parents)
ISBN.
Yoga
Ven Conmigo Level 1, Grade 9 Listening
Activities
The Revolutionary Way To Swim Better,
Faster, and Easier
The techniques of mindful awareness
have helped millions of adults reduce
stress in their lives. Now,
children—who are under more pressure
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than ever before—can learn to protect
themselves with these well-established
methods adapted for their ages. Based
on a program affiliated with UCLA, The
Mindful Child is a groundbreaking book,
the first to show parents how to teach
these transformative practices to their
children. Mindful awareness works by
enabling you to pay closer attention to
what is happening within you—your
thoughts, feelings, and emotions—so you
can better understand what is happening
to you. The Mindful Child extends the
vast benefits of mindfulness training
to children from four to eighteen years
old with age-appropriate exercises,
songs, games, and fables that Susan
Kaiser Greenland has developed over
more than a decade of teaching mindful
awareness to kids. These fun and
friendly techniques build kids’ inner
and outer awareness and attention,
which positively affects their academic
performance as well as their social and
emotional skills, such as making
friends, being compassionate and kind
to others, and playing sports, while
also providing tools to manage stress
and to overcome specific challenges
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like insomnia, overeating, ADHD, hyperperfectionism, anxiety, and chronic
pain. When children take a few moments
before responding to stressful
situations, they allow their own
healthy inner compasses to click in and
guide them to become more thoughtful,
resilient, and empathetic. The step-bystep process of mental training
presented in The Mindful Child provides
tools from which all children—and all
families—will benefit.
This practical guide presents the
cutting-edge work of the Trauma
Center’s yoga therapy program, teaching
all therapists how to incorporate it
into their practices. When treating a
client who has suffered from
interpersonal trauma—whether chronic
childhood abuse or domestic violence,
for example—talk therapy isn’t always
the most effective course. For these
individuals, the trauma and its effects
are so entrenched, so complex, that
reducing their experience to a set of
symptoms or suggesting a change in
cognitive frame or behavioral pattern
ignores a very basic but critical
player: the body. In cases of complex
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trauma, mental health professionals
largely agree that the body itself
contains and manifests much of the
suffering—self hatred, shame, and fear.
Take, for example, a woman who
experienced years of childhood sexual
abuse and, though very successful in
her professional life, has periods of
not being able to feel her limbs,
sensing an overall disconnection from
her very physical being. Reorienting
clients to their bodies and building
their “body sense” can be the very key
to unlocking their pain and building a
path toward healing. Based on research
studies conducted at the renowned
Trauma Center in Brookline,
Massachusetts, this book presents the
successful intervention known as TraumaSensitive Yoga (TSY), an evidence-based
program for traumatized clients that
helps them to reconnect to their bodies
in a safe, deliberate way. Synthesized
here and presented in a concise, readerfriendly format, all clinicians,
regardless of their background or
familiarity with yoga, can understand
and use these simple techniques as a
way to help their clients achieve
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deeper, more lasting recovery. Unlike
traditional, mat-based yoga, TSY can be
practiced without one, in a therapist’s
chair or on a couch. Emphasis is always
placed on the internal experience of
the client him- or herself, not on
achieving the proper form or pleasing
the therapist. As Emerson carefully
explains, the therapist guides the
client to become accustomed to feeling
something in the body—feet on the
ground or a muscle contracting—in the
present moment, choosing what to do
about it in real time, and taking
effective action. In this way,
everything about the practice is
optional, safe, and gentle, geared to
helping clients to befriend their
bodies. With over 30 photographs
depicting the suggested yoga forms and
a final chapter that presents a
portfolio of step-by-step yoga
practices to use with your clients,
this practical book makes yoga therapy
for trauma survivors accessible to all
clinicians. As an adjunct to your
current treatment approach or a muchneeded tool to break through to your
traumatized clients, Trauma-Sensitive
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Yoga in Therapy will empower you and
your clients on the path to healing.
In this sequel to her best-selling book
'Calm Kids', author Lorraine Murray
introduces a range of mindful, heartfelt activities to that will help
children to teens learn to relax, destress and feel centered. You will
discover how to develop bespoke tools
that support children with special
needs and those on the autistic
spectrum. In this book you will: learn how meditation can support brain
development, emotional intelligence and
improved learning - develop a bespoke
meditation 'toolkit' to help children
and teens to reduce anxiety and stress
- learn how to use meditation to
'problem solve' and overcome challenges
- read about worldwide research that
supports the use of meditation for
health and well-being - become
empowered with mindful activities that
help children to shine This book is
ideal for educators, parents and
professionals, especially those
with/working with children with
additional support needs. Lorraine E.
Murray is the Managing Director of
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Connected Kids - a worldwide programme
that teaches adults how to teach kids
meditation. She has been researching
and teaching this since 2003 and is the
author of 'Calm Kids - Help Children
Relax With Mindful Activities'.
Trauma-Sensitive Yoga in Therapy:
Bringing the Body into Treatment
Libros de edición argentina
Overcoming Trauma through Yoga
The Mental Causes for Physical Illness
and the Metaphysical Way to Overcome
Them
Brecha
Sitting Still Like a Frog
Art Starters
Discovering Swimming was written with the
intention of showing you, as effectively
as possible, the methodology, drills and
skills, language and philosophy of our
program. It includes step-by-step
instructions on how to get from barely
being able to get into the water, all the
way to the diving board and the racing
block. Hopefully, the information in this
book is so insightful that regardless of
who you were before you read it, you will
gain a wealth of information! Anyone who
instructs, guides, and assists in the
swimming process is an instructor:
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Parents, caretakers, friends, and all the
way up to Olympic swim coaches; you are
all instructors.
Yoga For Dummies guides you slowly, step
by step, into the treasure house of Yoga.
It helps you to use the power of the mind
to unlock your body's extraordinary
potential. This book focuses on Hatha
(pronounced haht-ha) Yoga, which is a
branch of Yoga that works primarily with
the body through postures, breathing
exercises, and other similar techniques.
The book also provides helpful photos/
illustrations to help you better
understand the exercises or postures,
where necessary.· Off to a Good Start with
yoga· Getting in Shape for yoga· Postures
for Health Maintenance and Restoration·
Creative yoga· Yoga as a Lifestyle· The
Part of Tens
Swim better—and enjoy every lap—with Total
Immersion, a guide to improving your
swimming from an expert with more than
thirty years of experience in the water.
Terry Laughlin, the world’s #1 authority
on swimming success, has made his unique
approach even easier for anyone to master.
Whether you’re an accomplished swimmer or
have always found swimming to be a
struggle, Total Immersion will show you
that it’s mindful fluid movement—not
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athletic ability—that will turn you into
an efficient swimmer. This new edition of
the bestselling Total Immersion features:
· A thoughtfully choreographed series of
skill drills—practiced in the mindful
spirit of yoga—that can help anyone swim
more enjoyably · A holistic approach to
becoming one with the water and to
developing a swimming style that’s always
comfortable · Simple but thorough guidance
on how to improve fitness and form · A
complementary land-and-water program for
achieving a strong and supple body at any
age Based on more than thirty years of
teaching, coaching, and research, Total
Immersion has dramatically improved the
physical and mental experience of swimming
for thousands of people of all ages and
abilities.
Help Kids with Special Needs (and Autism)
Shine with Mindful, Heartfelt Activities
Reclaiming Your Body
Bibliografía argentina Latbook
Total Immersion
Club de lectores
La Brújula Marca El Camino - DIARIO de
MEDITACIÓN - Deje Que Su Brújula Interna
Guíe El Camino Hacia Su Verdadero Norte
(Propósito de la Vida) 30 Días de
Meditaciones GUIADAS E Intencionales Para
Impulsarlo a la Transformación PERSONAL
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Thinking, Fast and Slow
10TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION Is the financial plan of
mediocrity -- a dream-stealing, soul-sucking dogma
known as "The Slowlane" your plan for creating wealth?
You know how it goes; it sounds a lil something like this:
"Go to school, get a good job, save 10% of your
paycheck, buy a used car, cancel the movie channels,
quit drinking expensive Starbucks mocha lattes, save
and penny-pinch your life away, trust your life-savings to
the stock market, and one day, when you are oh, say, 65
years old, you can retire rich." The mainstream financial
gurus have sold you blindly down the river to a great
financial gamble: You've been hoodwinked to believe
that wealth can be created by recklessly trusting in the
uncontrollable and unpredictable markets: the housing
market, the stock market, and the job market. This
impotent financial gamble dubiously promises wealth in
a wheelchair -- sacrifice your adult life for a financial plan
that reaps dividends in the twilight of life. Accept the
Slowlane as your blueprint for wealth and your financial
future will blow carelessly asunder on a sailboat of
HOPE: HOPE you can find a job and keep it, HOPE the
stock market doesn't tank, HOPE the economy rebounds,
HOPE, HOPE, and HOPE. Do you really want HOPE to be
the centerpiece for your family's financial plan? Drive the
Slowlane road and you will find your life deteriorate into
a miserable exhibition about what you cannot do, versus
what you can. For those who don't want a lifetime
subscription to "settle-for-less" and a slight chance of
elderly riches, there is an alternative; an expressway to
extraordinary wealth that can burn a trail to financial
independence faster than any road out there. Why jobs,
401(k)s, mutual funds, and 40-years of mindless frugality
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will never make you rich young. Why most entrepreneurs
fail and how to immediately put the odds in your favor.
The real law of wealth: Leverage this and wealth has no
choice but to be magnetized to you. The leading cause of
poorness: Change this and you change everything. How
the rich really get rich - and no, it has nothing to do with
a paycheck or a 401K match. Why the guru's grand deity
- compound interest - is an impotent wealth accelerator.
Why the guru myth of "do what you love" will most likely
keep you poor, not rich. And 250+ more poverty busting
distinctions... Demand the Fastlane, an alternative roadto-wealth; one that actually ignites dreams and creates
millionaires young, not old. Change lanes and find your
explosive wealth accelerator. Hit the Fastlane, crack the
code to wealth, and find out how to live rich for a lifetime.
Yoga Para Toda La Vida / Yoga for LifeEditorial
AlbatrosYoga para DummiesGrupo Planeta Spain
Major New York Times bestseller Winner of the National
Academy of Sciences Best Book Award in 2012 Selected
by the New York Times Book Review as one of the ten
best books of 2011 A Globe and Mail Best Books of the
Year 2011 Title One of The Economist's 2011 Books of
the Year One of The Wall Street Journal's Best Nonfiction
Books of the Year 2011 2013 Presidential Medal of
Freedom Recipient Kahneman's work with Amos Tversky
is the subject of Michael Lewis's The Undoing Project: A
Friendship That Changed Our Minds In the international
bestseller, Thinking, Fast and Slow, Daniel Kahneman,
the renowned psychologist and winner of the Nobel Prize
in Economics, takes us on a groundbreaking tour of the
mind and explains the two systems that drive the way we
think. System 1 is fast, intuitive, and emotional; System 2
is slower, more deliberative, and more logical. The
impact of overconfidence on corporate strategies, the
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difficulties of predicting what will make us happy in the
future, the profound effect of cognitive biases on
everything from playing the stock market to planning our
next vacation—each of these can be understood only by
knowing how the two systems shape our judgments and
decisions. Engaging the reader in a lively conversation
about how we think, Kahneman reveals where we can
and cannot trust our intuitions and how we can tap into
the benefits of slow thinking. He offers practical and
enlightening insights into how choices are made in both
our business and our personal lives—and how we can use
different techniques to guard against the mental glitches
that often get us into trouble. Winner of the National
Academy of Sciences Best Book Award and the Los
Angeles Times Book Prize and selected by The New York
Times Book Review as one of the ten best books of 2011,
Thinking, Fast and Slow is destined to be a classic.
Heal Your Body
Libros españoles, ISBN.
Crack the Code to Wealth and Live Rich for a Lifetime
Una guía práctica de mindfulness para principiantes
Yoga para Dummies
50 Nifty Thrifty Art Activities
Mindfulness: una nueva Forma de Atención Plena y
Meditación

Heal Your Body is a fresh and easy step-by-step
guide. Just look up your specific health challenge
and you will find the probable cause for this health
issue and the information you need to overcome it
by creating a new thought pattern. Louise Hay,
bestselling author, is an internationally known
leader in the self-help field. Her key message: "If
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we are willing to do the mental work, almost
anything can be healed." The author has a great
deal of experience and firsthand information to
share about healing—including how she cured
herself after having been diagnosed with cancer.
Hundreds of thousands of people from all over the
world have read Heal Your Body and have found it
to be an indispensable reference. Here are some
typical comments: “I love this book. I carry it
around in my purse,refer to it constantly, and share
it with my friends.” “HEAL YOUR BODY seems
divinely inspired.” “Thank you for writing HEAL
YOUR BODY. It changed my ideas about diseases.
As I am a doctor, it also changed the way I look at
people.”
A radical presentation of the most rigorous form of
contemporary yoga as meditation in motion In The
Art of Vinyasa, two of the most well-respected
teachers of the Ashtanga style of yoga, Richard
Freeman and Mary Taylor, explore this rigorous
practice not as a gymnastic feat, but as a
meditative form. They reveal that doing the
practice—and particularly the vinyasa, or the
breath-synchronized movements—in such a deep
and focused way allows practitioners to experience
a profound awakening of the body and mind. It also
develops an adaptable, flexible practice that can
last a lifetime. Freeman and Taylor give an in-depth
explanation of form, alignment, and anatomy, and
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how they work together in the practice. They also
present a holistic approach to asana practice that
includes an awareness of the subtle breath and
seamlessly merges yoga philosophy with practical
technique. Unlike other books on Ashtanga, The Art
of Vinyasa does not follow the linear pattern of the
sequences of postures that are the hallmark of
Ashtanga yoga. Instead, it interlinks the eight
limbs: yama and niyama (ethical practices), asana
(postures), pranayama (breathing), pratyahara
(nongrasping of the senses), dharana
(concentration), dhyana (meditation), samadhi
(harmony, insight)—and shows how to establish an
internally rooted yoga practice.
Obesity is not a disease; it is simply an imbalance
in your system that can be cured with the help of
simple and effective yogic techniques. This book
provides a comprehensive and straightforward
account of the process of losing weight and then
maintaining it.
Games & Exercises Mimic Plants & Animals &
Objects
Discipline with love
Awakening Body and Mind through the Practice of
Ashtanga Yoga
Tiempo libre
Chakras Para Principiantes
The 20-Minute-a-Day, Yoga-Based Program to
Relax, Release & Rejuvenate the Average StressedPage 19/23
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Out Over-35-Year-Old Body
The Millionaire Fastlane
"Do you feel sluggish, mentally exhausted, or
disconnected from life? Whether you want to (1)
increase your strength and flexibility (2) relieve
pain and prevent injury, or (3) reduce stress and
become happier, then keep reading to discover
how to easily do this with the best yoga positions
of all time!"--Amazon.
LEVEL: Key Stage 4 onwards. You will find
plenty of uses for these reproducible activity
pages, which mix philosophy, process,
vocabulary, and art history facts with
entertaining illustrations. Using inexpensive and
accessible materials, the games, quizzes and
worksheets are easily adaptable to suit a wide
range of purposes and abilities. Delivering art
ideas and information to students of all ages,
ArtStarters is ideal for enriching your lesson
plans, homework, substitute teachers, and
students who finish in-class assignments early.
Demonstrates exercises designed to improve
general fitness and reduce stress
Revista Paula
Yoga for Weight Loss
libros de edición argentina, publicados en ...
How to Help Your Kid Manage Stress and
Become Happier, Kinder, and More
Compassionate
Yoga ilustrado para principiantes, intermedios y
avanzados
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Connected Kids
Mindfulness: La Atención Plena para
principiantes

This introduction to mindfulness meditation for
children and their parents includes practices
that can help children calm down, become more
focused, fall asleep more easily, alleviate worry,
manage anger, and generally become more
patient and aware.
Presents six complete yoga workouts designed
for children from three to twelve years of age.
Este es el diario de meditación definitivo y
completo para mujeres, hombres y
adolescentes. Lecturas rápidas diarias de 5
minutos y reflexiones para establecer el tono del
día. Disfrute de los controles diarios y
semanales holísticos y dinámicos para
mantenerse en el objetivo de mantener y hacer
crecer su práctica matutina y vespertina. Las
páginas son tan hermosas, inspiradoras e
interactivas. Erica tiene una forma de guiar al
practicante desde principiante hasta avanzado
que realmente se siente como un apoyo a lo
largo de su propio viaje interno. Ella te expone
desde aprender a sentarse en meditación hasta
el té e incluso meditaciones caminando. Ella
brinda explicaciones de la raíz de los mantras
proporcionados e incluso brinda traducciones al
inglés y alternativas para aquellos que prefieren
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el inglés. El diario no solo tiene 30 días de
meditaciones inspiradas, sino que también
proporciona más páginas para meditaciones de
puntos focales, coloración meditativa para
adultos y mapas mentales. Sé que crecerá. Sé
qué se sentirá inspirado. Sepa que será atraído
hacia su Verdadero Norte (el propósito de la
vida).¡¡Guau!! Este diario de meditación es una
herramienta tan poderosa para ayudarte a
cultivar una práctica diaria, cambiar tu forma de
pensar, sanar tu corazón y despertar la
transformación. Erica es una maestra brillante y
su cuidado al crear estas prácticas diarias se
muestra en cada página. Llevarás tu vida al
siguiente nivel".- davidji, autor de Sacred
Powers
Youth Catechism of the Catholic Church
The Top 100 Best Yoga Poses: Relieve Stress,
Increase Flexibility, and Gain Strength
Yoga for Dummies
La maga
Yoga Para Toda La Vida / Yoga for Life
Youcat English
Nuestros cerebros son herramientas muy
poderosas, pero el único problema es que si no
sabes cómo manejar tu cerebro, a veces puede
tomar una mente propia, ¡literalmente! Esto hace
que sea muy importante que entendamos cómo
observar y manejar los pensamientos,
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sentimientos y emociones que naturalmente
entran y salen de nuestra mente en el día a día.
Aquí hay una vista previa de lo que aprenderás
... •.¿Qué es la atención plena y cómo puedes
beneficiarte de ella? •.Cómo meditar para la
atención plena y domar tu mente •.Conciencia
plena, tolerancia al estrés y cómo aliviarlo
•.Conciencia plena y vivir en el momento
presente •.Gana inteligencia emocional al
comprender cómo observar tus emociones.
•.Técnicas de respiración para desarrollar una
mayor conciencia plena •.Consejos para
practicar la atención plena todos los días en la
vida cotidiana ¡Y mucho mucho mas! ¿Has
estado pensando en introducirte al budismo, la
atención plena y la meditación? ¿O simplemente
buscas una manera de aliviar todo el estrés y la
ansiedad de tu vida? Bueno, este es el libro para
ti. Es una parte aceptada de la vida que todos
enfrentamos problemas, generalmente a diario.
Libros argentinos
Children's Book of Yoga
Noticias de la semana
Crecer la Práctica de Meditación Para
Principiantes Y Avanzados
The ABCs of Yoga for Kids
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